
October 1, 2020 

 

Dear Parent or Guardian: 

We know that this is an important year for you and your senior.  The Peabody High school annual staff 

would like to help you capture and preserve some of your child’s high school memories.  We would like 

to offer you the opportunity to purchase a senior ad in the yearbook.  This will be something lasting that 

you and your senior can cherish for years to come.   

 

If you would like to purchase an ad for your senior, please send us the pictures and information you 

would like to include in the ad, and we can design the ad for you. The prices are as follows: 

Full page-$150 (no more than eight pictures) 

One –half page-$80 (no more than four pictures) 

One-fourth page-$50 (one picture) 

 

You may design the ad yourself and send us a copy or email that ad to us at 

audra.hines@trentonssd.org.  We can only use ads in jpg. format, and the resolution should be set to 

300 dots per inch (300dpi). 

 

 Your pictures will be returned to you.  Please do not send pictures that are irreplaceable.  This offer is 

not limited to parents of seniors.  A grandparent, other relative, friend, or a significant other may 

purchase an ad also.  Many seniors in the past have done a group ad with some of their friends.  

However you want to customize your ad is up to you.  Because of space restrictions, we must limit the 

number of pictures per ad on ads we design.  If you design the ad yourself and have it scanned, you may 

use as many pictures as you like.  We have a limited number of pages available, so ads will be accepted 

on a first come first served basis. 

 

The final deadline for senior ads is Friday, November 20th.  Please make checks payable to PHS Annual.  

We look forward to seeing your senior in the yearbook. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Audra Hines  

Yearbook Adviser 
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